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Spirit Longings,
Oh, for a tongue of eloquence,

To move th<‘ hearts of men.
And prompt to high and holy deeds.

Y\ ith heaven-inspired pen.

To raise the worldly and the void 
From groveling, low desire,

And kindle in each human «oui 
Love's pure, celestial fire. ,

To hid the scoffer cease to sneer.
The slanderer veil his voice,

And sec wide-spread humanity.
In brotherhood rejoice.

To light the dark despairing soul,
\\ ith words of hope and cheer,

And teach it, earth has manv thing;
Yet beautiful and dear.

To point the mourner to the sky,—
While bending 'neath the rod,—

To see the loved one free from care 
Reposing with his (iod.

To take the hand of Poverty,
So shrinking, cold and wan,

And hid1 him with kind word*» and deeds, 
• God speed’ life's journey on-

To «teal into some kindly heart 
\\ ith noiseless, timid tread,

Ami feel a kindred spirit there 
Gave welcome ere ’twas said.

And having thus the gift to heal.
Should I find sorrow there,

Tell it, how ever)’ earth-born heart.
Must still its burden bear.

the appearance of amber from his loins up- «again: and in an instant—44 in the twinkling as the rose/' vea, “ the parched ground be- exclaim, 4t What hath God wrought . F >
ward ; and he put forth the form of an hand, ( of an eye/' his sepulchral faculties and senses comes a pool/* and “ the thirsty land springs Mr. F>------ . himself, it was a day of high and
and took him by [a lock of his head, and carri-1 are re-animated, and he receives another of water;’* and Lf.d axon, Carmel, and holy enjoyment; and beholding how tly 

i ed him to Jerusalem, and into the temple, I message,—“ Prophesy unto the wind : Pro- Sharon see 44 the c.i.ory of the Lord,” pleasure of the Lord had prospered m hi- 
and shewed him the abominations of both phesy, son of man, and say to the wind, in beholding their own moral and spiritual hand», he ‘•thanked G >d, ami took cou- 

j the priests and the people. The secret and ! Thus saith the Lord God, come from the perfections mirrored in its surface. rage,
revolting iniquities of the priesthood — the j four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these Let Ethiopia, while she stretches out her “ Heboid, how great a matter a little fir- 
dark deeds revealed “in the chambers of1 slain, that they may live." Now he lifted bauds unto God—let the multitudes of the kindleth Me are not aide fully to calcu- 
imagery”—the pollutions of the sanctuary j up his voice, and spread forth his hands to- isles as they wait for his law—let the inhabi- late the benefits which, under God, flowed 
—the sorceries and idolatries; these filled 1 wards heaven, and invoked this vivifying tants of the rocks while they sing and shout from that one kind reproot ; hut the day shall 
his heart with grief ; they also e-xplaincd |>ower, and, lo! breath came into the dead for joy—let all the ransomed of the Lord delà re them. \\ e know not >et how many 
the mystery of the wheels and the living ! bodies, maxdthey lived, and stood upon clap their hands—let them “come to Zion were led to to the Saviour, through'S|iiirv

I creatures, nnd justified the severity of the their feet, an exceeding oreat army.'’ with songs,** and aa they watch the onward B-----\s personal effort*, after himself, his ta-
I divine chastisement. , After these things, he testified, “ as he was course of this 44 River of Life." let them lents, his influence, and his property, had all
i But the extraordinary incidents in the commanded," against “ G oc and Ma goo/* 
prophetic career of Ezekiel are so numerous \ against 44 Persia and Ethiopia;” against 

j—-so diversified ; they succeed each other ,44 Gomek and all his bands/' and aguin-t 
so rapidly, and are withal, so fraught with |44 the house of Tooarmaii/* 
scenic beauty and order, that they exhibit a i But now, this inspired symbolist appear- 
union of all that is admired in epic and ■ under a change of circumstances. We have

been consecrated to Christ. We cannot ti ll
It» *trmm« the whole «-nation rw. li, 

So plenteous i* thn More ;
Enough for one. enough tor «-ath. 

Enough for evermore.”

dramatic poetry.
Now we see six mes, eaeh “ with a 

slaughter weapon in his hand nnd one 
I among them, whose dress betokens a civil 
functionary, for he is clothed with linen,

! and has “a writer's inkhorn by his side." 
This party goes through “ the city," one 
marking the foreheads of those that weep 
over the national apostney, and the others 
smiting and slaying the wicked of *• all ranks | 
and conditions." j

The awful crisis approaches nearer and

heard his grave and stern rebukes, and they 
have made us tremble ; but now we hear his 
sobs and lamentations, and thev excite our

ay i
and he is sitting by the stream 

weeping, and mingling his tears with this 
river of Babylon. For five and twenty 
years, long and tedious years,has he groaned

Kind Reproof Well Taken.

exultingly say—
how many wander ii. g feet he was permitted 
to 44 guide into the way of peace nor to how 
many of his fellow-Christians lie proved n 
helper of their faith ami joy, Nur can we 
declare how rich a blessing will rest upon 
that little sanctuary; of how many «oui» it 
will he said, They were both there." 

Some years ago, in a village in the county Within its wall.» the gloriou» Gospel of the 
sympathy. Behold him a captive, residing Gloucester, the Wesleyan ministers regu- blessed God is faithfully published; and ol 
among his conquered and expatriated conn- l-arly preached in the house ofa poor maii.ua- one thing we are well assured,—the word ot
trymen on the ranks of the Che bail__ wed John H------ . This procedure attract- the Lord shall prosper, it shall not return
It is the twenty-fifth anniversary of his cap- e(* the notice, and excited the serious dis plea- void, lor the mouth of the Lord hath spoken 
tivity ; a day of bitter ami sorrowful recol- s,,re> of a gentleman in the neighbourhood ; it.
lections, and he is sitting by the stream who, in addition to his ministerial character, “ The children of God pass through the

sustained the office of magistrate. So great- world like beneficent clouds, and even their 
ly was he annoyed, ns to send the following words are not lost. IIow blissful will at 
document to this modern Obed-Edom, who length he their astonishment, when the Lord, 
counted it a special honour to have his house shall finally lift the veil from their earthly 
opened for the reception of the ark:—“ Mr. course, and show them what beautiful crops, 
II. is informed by thistiotc, that unless the of which they themselves were ignorant, 
preaching at his house he immediately dis- sprang up in silent concealment under the dew 
continued, information shall he laid, and the his grace.fmm the perms of their words and of 
penalty enforced.” In great distress, Mr. II. actions upon earth! They will then see

that they have not lived in vain, even as res
pects others; and their works shall remain.

presence of the Holy Ghost is his tower of
strength.

Christian reader! Are you spiritually 
minded r Do you comprehend the workings 
of the spiritual life? If so, sn:redly guard 
the growth of the spiritual principle within 
you. Beware of the earliest symptoms of 
declining vigour in your spiritual affections, 
and check the feeblest tendencies toward the 
low and sensual.' Thus will vour life he 
hid with Christ in God, and your end eternal 
life.

But if not—if the carnal is «troop and the 
spiritual w eak—rouse yourself to honest en
deavour after the true lite. Your first step 
is to humble yourself before God ; your se
cond is t<> act fhitli for pardon and for power. 
Then, in >tradfa<t looking to Christ, and pH- 
ti(‘nt waiting for divine manifestations^o lor- 
wanl from grace to grace, until in the pure 
depths of your renovated soul you mirror

ful emotion choked her utterance, and the 
precious little saint spoke again ;

" Mother ! promise me before I dis that 
you xvill seek Jesus."

“I will! I will, my child," the mother 
sobbed. And a »xveet smile, like a beam of 
heavenly light, plaved round the lips of tho 
young saint. The tears of the repentant mo
ther tell upon the chtek vf the child as she 
«looped to. kiss 4ho>e speaking lips. But 
when she rose up, the girl w as dead. Her 
pure sou! had soared to its home in an eeetaey 
of joy. Emm that hour, the mother thought 
the loss ofa gay husband's approval wpsnot 
too great a price to pay for the smile of 
Christ. The rod of affliction had dong its 
work. Henceforth she was a Christian.

How much better would it have been for 
tliis lady, bad site yielded in the beginning l 
It may be, God would have spared the 
child. But she tempted God by her delay ; 

the life and peace which is the sequence of a yet he was merciful, and she was saved. Yet,
spiritually minded state.—Zion't Herald.

Death will Come,

it Is not safe to imitate her. Safety is found 
only in instant submission to Christ.—Z*m'$ 
Herald.

Sunshine in Affliction

{nearer — the cup ot iniquity is almost full, j under the iron rule of the fierce Chaldean ; 
and the day of vengeance and of slaughter , and, all that time, Jerusalem has been tri*d- 
is at hand. It is early dawn, and the inlta-, den down by 44 (he Gentiles/* The remem- 
bitants of the devoted city have not yet branee of the past fills him with sorrow, and 
risen; but suddenly, all the windows are | the objects around him, tinged with the 
opened — countless heads protrude through j sombre colouring of his pensive spirit, amid 
them ; people are issuing out of every door ; sad reflections, ns>ume the appearance of w^nt to relate his troubles to the saperinten 
and multitudes are thronging into the streets. ,44 the City/* in the day of its terrible, visita- dent ot the circuit, who immediately dispatch-

Thus teaching ever, learning too.
I’d have the ills of Time,

And then with glad, rejoicing souls,
In Heavenly chorus chime.

Molly Bawn
Cincinnati, ()., June 1952*

No Btream of time shall carry them 
they follow them into futurity/*

'■ The Three Calls,"

[run Tim provincial was la. y an)

in the Life of the 
Prophet Ezekiel

BY THE REV. R. COONEY, M. A.

I Some have derision and scorn stamped upon tion. He bursts into tears, and cries, "O^ ^,e following letter to the gentleman : —
1 their f»ee ; but others look thoughtful and , Lord, how long ?" “ Wilt thou be angry for « R,.v. Sir,—You tire hereby informed 
I alarmed; some wag their heads, and others j ever." ‘‘Let the sighing of the prisoners that the preaching at the dwelling-house of1
indulge in boisterous mirth ; but some, not j come before thee." “ Lord be merciful unto john H------will not be immediately stopped
many, wring their hands with grief, while a us nnd deliver us." and yo„ are at perfect liberty to give infer- !
few smite their breasts, and cry to God for | VS hue he was thus pleading w ith the mation, and enforce the penalty !

Lord, he was carried in a vision “ into the „ , a'm very *,rrv, iir, ,h,t‘ you should O ; slu.nlx rer, rouse thee ' Dcpue not the truth 
land ot Israel, and “set upon a very high (iave given yourself the least trouble in order Give, give thv Creator the days of thy youth ! 
mountain, and there, in the southern part of to prevent the dissemination of Gospel of Why stamlest thou idle ! The day breakoth— 
that mountain, he saw “the frame ol a city, peace. As a minister of that Goepel,*hould sec !
a beautiful and spacious one, and at the en- yOU not rejoice, sir, to hear that through its The Lord of the vmevard is waiting for thee' 
trance ot which stood a man with “ a line ot ...... -
flax/' and 44 a measuring reed" in hi» hand.
A plan «and specification of a temple were 
also shown unto him ; and after he had tra-

A day or two since, we entered the room 
P* of a venerable ami well beloved minister of 

Christ,^lio bad met with the unfortunite 
accident to fracture his leg near tho thigh 
joint. Iltixxas the subject of acute pain at 
the time, yet such xvas the admixtura of 
supporting grace that mingled with his agx> 
ny, that lie almost shouted for joy in tho 
midst of his suffering*. “ This,” said we,

4 i* the triumph of spirit, over matter/'
“ Brother," said lie, “ I have had such n 

blessing from God,—right straight out of 
heaven, as amply to rtqiaÿ me for the loss of 
my hiub. lnm more than satisfied." How

Sweet Spirit by thy power 
Grant me yet another hour , 
Earthly pleasures 1 would prove. 
Earthly joy, aud earthly love , 
Scarcely xet has dawned the da>, 
Sweetest Spirit, wait I pray.

SIXTH AND NINTH

" A# lightning lfwnehwl from «Ml to weet.
The cooling of thy kingdom !»•
To th*v, hr angel host* r,infest,
It..™ . .ciy -tut ami every Knee 
Th_\ glory let all flesh behold 
And then fill up thy heavenly fold

The next remarkable -occurrence in the 
life of this holy max of Goo, is typical of 
the freeness and fulness of “the Gospel," 
and of its universal diffusion. Moses pro
claimed the healing virtue of this divine in- 

! stitution when he set up “ the brazen

O, loiterer cease thee ! The morn 
Then squander no longer' thy remnan 
But lraste while there's tune! with thy 

‘ agree ;
The Lord of the vineyard stands waiting 

thee !
Gentle Spirit, prithee stay,
Brightly beams the early day ;
Let me linger in these bowers ; 
Got! shall have my noontide hours 
Chide me not for my delay.
Gentle Spirit, wait, I pray '

ri.KVFNTII HOIK
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mercy. Whence all this commotion?—this 
, sudden burst of conflicting sentiments and 
, feelings ? Here’s the cause—a care-worn,
| and unearthly looking man, clothed in Ji 
j coase and rent garment, is going through 
the streets, and crying with a loud voice—

] “ A SWORD, A SWORD IS SHARPENED, AND 
j ALSO rCRNISIlED. It IS SHARPENED TO 

MAKE A SORE SL A POUTER.”
Now, nations and kingdoms, passing versed the city, and inspected the sacred edi- 

i through the most trying vicissitudes — | lice, he felt assured that the Lord would 
Some eminent astronomers are as intimate mighty hosts engaged in battle ; cities and visit “ the vine that he had brought out of 

with their sublime profession as if they bad 1 towns sacked and plundered—countries laid Egypt," and “the vineyard which his right 
been bom among the spheres, and had just I waste with lire and sword; Moab and j hand had planted ; nnd, to confirm this as- 
descended from the firmament, to disperse Ammon given as a prey to their enemies ; ( surance, be heard the voice of “the God of 
the darkness that broods over the earth, and I’ltiLtSTtA and Edom suffering the venge- Glory " sounding like tue none of many 
to enlighten the inhabitants thereof, by their | ttncfi <>f God, and proud Tyres, avaricious | waters, and he saw bis Glory imaged forth 
effulgent genius. These are in the world of SlDON, and besotted Egypt drinking “ the j by a stream of light, coming “from the way 
literature, the real "illuminait." The mag- ! unmixe^J wine of the cop of his fury."—j of the east," and making the whole eartli 
nitude anti position of the sun, and the moon, j These rush out into the arena, and occupy | shine with its splendour, 
the “two great lights” that God made. “ to on1" attention ; and as we look upward from 
rule over the day and over the night ;" the this scene of tumult nnd of war, we see “Tilt: 
aspect, the size, and the relative distance ol i wheels * revolving ‘1“ living creatures 
“ the stars," which He has “ordained"—the ; moving to and fro—and both carrying out 
motions and influences of the planets tjiat **to purposes of Him “ who is faithful and 
burn, and of the various heavenly bodies ] ,ru<‘. >iani* *n n,<1,tTEOt snf.ss doth make 
that “perform their courses"—these are their WAR- .
daily theme, and constant meditation. 1 he Jewish nation was now extinct ; the

In like manner, Ezekiel the Priest, the ! •*“ Bickering spark of independence was 
son of Buzi, speaks of signs and wonders ; i trodden out by the iron heels ot Chaldea s

voices and awful symbols ; of angelic visits I occupation possessed the country ready to . ^ ^ » /henif pea' to Men of R“*son n,,d Religion,
and divine interview* as if he dwelt in the ■ aupprwaeverY popular movement, and eager pir**®hed free grace alien he stood s(iau be glad to receive a line trom you 
very n Z J b!m ôr'resid/l inUm imme- ‘ to strangle every aspiration after nationality, over the symbobeal fountam, and saul m the '
diate precincts of “The Eternal Thron/' , or freedom. The temple was a charred and ant.cpnted language of “the Apocalypse 
and every day beheld the purposes nnd dc- i mutilated heap of ruins. The court of t e 
signs of 44 The Almighty'* ripening into j priests was trodden by camp tolloxxeis.

• - - • Neighing steeds slaked their thirst in 44 the
molten sen ;’* the house of the forest of Leba- distinguished pupil in the mysteries ol the 
non*, once the favoured residence of the Is- j Cross, and assured him of their ultimate tri-
raefitish kings, was degraded into a barrack, i umph, when he shewed him the mystic waters un()er tj,e worj preached, and kindly invited 
The palace of the high priests was trans-| °^ ^ie sanctuary flowing down Mount the minister to dine xvith him the same day.

! formed into a military post ; the synagogues j Moriah, and thence, through the desert, into Mr. B. was much grieved to perceive the
formed their marvellous rotation within'tbe I "«re burnt; and every thing, not only in ‘^‘./Xin/^ene of an extraonlinarv ca- Sabbath-breaking which was carried on at 
ample circumference of one great wheel. I ** THE metropolis, but throughout the 1 his closing scene.ol an extraonlttiar) ca considerable extent in the gentleman s esta-
The sapphire, tlic bery" " *
ruby, uniting their 
wealth, and beauty,
machinery in n flood of <dorv ‘ , the HERITAGE or Jacob was a gem in the l “™‘ "= who had shown him marked respect

The space in which this wonderful odd»- 1 c™vm of a stranger. tng persons—men of ‘ dignified mien, and kindness; but the minister felt that he was
ratu9pcrlormeditsmigl.lv evolutions was Again, a prophetic impulse or divine reverend aspect ; these are the prophet and u.ere not as a private individual, but as an
filled up by “ a great tdoud," und a fire that lK,wer r:u,u; “P"11 kirn, and carried him his celestial guide they have been all ambassador for Christ,—a witness for his
seemed to infold itielf- and all round about! :>W“.Y in a vision, and set him down in the through the Iemple, inspecting ever) Master; and that silence, on bis part, would
the awful and hallowed precincts thereof ! mid5t ol ® valley full of bones, full of the ; part of it. and now they have come forth, |K, co,inivance at iniquity. The injunction, i peace, was a saying of the learned and in-
there were thunderimrs and lichtnines anil hones of dead men. Not the bones of beasts, :>nd are following the course ol a stream that .. Thou shall not suffer sin upon thy neigh-I spired apostle. In this assertion Paul teaches 
n créât whirlwind, /hese wheels were uro- indicating that sacrifices had been offered , proceeds from this holy place, thence runs bonr," sounded in liis ears ; and lifting up that life and peace are sequences ol a spirit-
prMed bv living creatures fearfully and 'up ; but human bones, and these, not piled down the mountain, on which it is built, and bis heart to God for divine direction and ual mind. If this be true—and if life and
wonderfully made indeed, 'and resembling 1 together in a heap, but scattered over the ; a‘ the base ot wlineb ,t Jorms ttsell into a b|e,sing he_faithfully, yet with much kind- pewe are of all things the most precious to
those whom Saint John saw standing before surface of the ground, as ,f some terrible T„”„l.Ü!. „. L , J.\ neas both of sp.nt and manner, reproved the the human mind the question, am spintu-

-- - — - - battle had been fought - ,k™ r",,

you not rejoice, sir, to hear that through it* 
proclamation (allied the preacher» follow not 
with you) the drunkard has become sober, 
the swearer ha* ceased to blaspheme, 
the liar speaks the truth, the passion
ate learn in patience to possess their soul, 
savage huskar.d* become affectionate and 
kind, and brutish parents arc training tip 
their rising charge in the fear of God ? 1 I
have had much pleasure, sir, in hearing you 
<poken of as a zealous and faithful minister 
of the Gospel, and wish you much success in 
your labors. Highly shall I be delighted, 
when our short span of life is ended, to see 
your triumphant crown sparkling with many 
bright jewels?-—ransomed souls won 
the Redeemer by y»ur pieârtnng ol his 
cross. Go on favored servant of the 
Lord ; and as wo are soldiers of King Jesus, 
let us 4 fight the good fight of faith, and lay 
hold of eternal life/ You, sir, fill an exal
ted station in the ranks : allow me at least 
to act the part of a rifleman, and strive to 
bring up those w hom you leave behind. In 
my corres|)ondence xvith other Christian mi
nisters, I am accustomed to recommend for O, sinner, arouse thee ! thy morning is paît

. i .1 . ii ii iir i » t Already the shadows are lengthening fast ;their perusal the 4 Rev. John Wesley» Ap- v e .-r . c , , v® . , . .. . , M .i xî c i> j tj v • » t r.scnpe for thv life : from the dark mountains ment and then resume their dance, tqat you

“ Death will come; he will certainly come.
He cannot be evaded-; he cannot be put 
back ; he cannot he made to take his step* . 
any slower. Oh ! he will come. All that 
live* on earth will die—every beast, bird .and 
creeping thing ; the humming-bird, the insect 
that flutter* in the sun-bean? ; every trce.nnd 
«hnib, nnd flower—the oak, the (line, the 
acacia, thv moss that grows over the wall ; 
every monarch, every peasant, every rich 
man ; every poor man ; every master of 
slave; every slave; every woman; every 
child; every old man that pride* himself on 
his honors or his wealth ; every young man 
thn! prides himself un hi» talents and 1st»
strv'igtli ; Every maiden that pride. h.-r.vlf. IUarv,HoU. wa, lhd v,t, ,ueh j, |be
"" llC'n',,7 -V „ 0I; 1111 w.1,11 ,hr 71.lm Buft.ee of our holy rel.gmn ; ,ucb the power
a world of death ; I am nm„l.t tl,e dying and of lLv „,v of Uoi,. TUe oll|
tl.e dead ; I sec not a ltvmg thing m all my ,^ct|iu ain„, c,laniil of kind !L
rambles tl.a w,II not d.e-no man no wo- liolh spiritual and temporal, U the r.lig.oo 
man, no child, no beast, no bird, no beast, no 0|- j,,^U4 (j(,nsf e
plan, no tree. The eagle that cut. the air We me, .no.her sufferer, who bad W 
e:„„." fly above „ ; the monster of the deep burrda |OVvlv clllW, wllile lh, K,|dJ„ 
eann.it d.ve below „ ; the t.ny insect rannot r „,,ed fonh fn)m lh,«
make „.elf ,o ,ns,gn.(leant that death w.ll fountains, tlw Spirit of tl.e Lord shed ecstasy 

notice tt ; lev,..than cannot w.th ht, great ù.to.his Wul. He l.l.rd hi. swimming eye.
s,""{nh 1hr"gR,e nga7'. ri,eChnsttai. lo lie„en, .Ungh he caught a gHm^e
will die the sinner w.ll d.e yea^the s.nner hi, M ehl||| ,xcUlllled ,
I our wealth cannot save you. D.‘.,h cares nuw_tbu Lord hath done It-bleed U 
tur nunc ot these things ; they are all trifle.»— t,- _Mt„„ i ., .ii -xt ms name. 1 am Mitt.shvd, Ivr I shall »•« hergewgaws beneath hi* notice. He no more acajn »»

, loves a shining mark; than an ignoble one ; Y,/s_ |hou b, we, wiu b,r ,
he has no more pride in cutting down a riel, and ,bi, ,fflK.lu)n, wblcll j. Mlcb u

be a promoter of that ol> 
mote instrument to bring about 

that end. How glorious i* tlmt power xvhich 
can reach to such results—can exert iso suck 
an influence over our sufferings ami sorrows.
w. _________ » .l » ..«Tvs. .A. ...6» . « mue .u, me mnes Bul jn onler ||ml ,hjl m |)tj t,,e we

of richest vestment, and gayest apparel s. ( Bve np„ Ood/.ml “athronaof 
lor the blanket of the savage. You w. d.e Grarp“ musl b„ „ ron,lnnt and familiar pl.c 
and fear of death w.H eorav upon you. Uea.i. vililelion. „ „ m Hi„ w„
comes ust ns he is—pair, solemn, fixed—de- u ,. J . . . ini r must meet our oniictions, if we would showterminvd on hi» work. He hears no cry for , . ... . . . ,... . , . , c 3 them to llim, and wek His support to hela
!„,)•, he regard, no shnek of terror. He Ull lwar To do this, our place mort
comes steady, certam. unchanged and unma- lw cootinu.il, beh re Him, . here It l. IIu 
nageable m lu. purp<„e to take you out of |rnslir„ we ,lmulll alwHV, bc |ou|)d 
the assembly-room—taking you away from _____ _______o- »

n wean, apace ! ' n;an lh»'- a l*',or man—the daughter of Iwau- (f| (he bee|t ' 
nnant of grace , «)’ in,j fashion than the daughter of tiglines» : , d n. ,
ill, thy Master »nd sin. 11. love, to level ,he thistle as well J,lml’ ”d. l\2 ,\ 

as the rose-bud ; the bramble as the magno
lia ; the briar ns the cedars of Lebanon. ,
He care* as little for the robes of ermine

your companions, that will miss you for a mo-

raaturitv. At one time, this highly favoured 
man saw wheels curiously wrought, richly 
ornamented with strange devices, and thick
ly studded with xvhat appeared like unto eyes 
exceeding bright. These wheels revolved 
in concentric circles of fire, while all per-;

—44 Ho ! every one that thirsteth, come ye to 
the waters**—and Ezekiel’s guide, “the man 
that had the line in his hand,” instructed hi*

any time ; and remain
44 Yours respectfully, II. B.”

The person addressed was highly pleased 
with the above letter ; and it led to a con
versation on the subject xvith a neighbouring 
Esquire, who took an early opportunity of 
hearing the writer. He was deeply affected

tie*
The Lord of the vineyard yet waiteth for thee !

Spirit, cease thy mournful lay ;
Leave me to myself I pray !
Earth hath flung her spell around me ; 
Erasure's silken chain has Ixiund me ; 
When the sun hi* path hath trod,

• Spirit, then I'll turn to God 1

Reader, is this your condition ?" Are you 
conscious that you dwell in Gvd and He ia

. .. , ’x_l- you? Can you rejoice in ulUictions, becausemay die. Death will come. He has been „AI1 inn« .a .i- M-.;n *• .. T », • . . , you know it i* the 44 will ot the Lord con-advancing towards you ever since you lieenn wvl, o«. ?, „ , Mi .1 u . v * 1 ceromg you r rame a moment, and reflect,to breathe. Helm» kept on his way, alxvays v, !».«,.l ...n ,i ,, . T l - M. 1 aul say*, all tilings arc vour», whetheradvancing to meet you ; while you have gone of ,ifo or v| 4jealh
north ot south, east or west, ho has always a|é0 
put himself in your path—how near or how : 
remote you have never known. Death will 
come. He has always been advancing,never 
receding: and soon his baneful shadow will 
fall upon your path. And that shadow will 
deepen and become more chilly, like an ad
vancing eclipse ; and then his dark form will 
stand right before you, between you i

consequently, affliction» 
Let ii* receive them then, as from the 

Lord.—Nashvilie Adv.

Is it Honest?Hark ' borne on the wind i» the bell's solemn toll 
'Ti* mournfully pealing the knell ofa soul—
Of asoul that despised the kind teachings oft ruth, vancing eclipse ; and then his dark form will 1. To over-ebtiroate the value of anything 
And gave to the world the best hours of ito >outh ; stand right before you, between you ai d the xvhich we may desire to sell, and to depreci- 
The Spirit's sweet pleadings and strivings are, light of the living world, and you will be in ate the value of anything which we may <!♦• 

*-• the dark valley. Death will come—fearful sire to buy ? Thi* ii often done, done by
enough under any circumstance*, even if you profiling Christian*, but is it right? lilt 
arc n Christian ; awful, unspeakably awful if any the le*» mi evil becaute tome »cem to 
y ou are not."—Barnes.i- -------

Are you Spiritually Minded?
To bc spiritually minded is lief, and Voice of the Rod.

fact run irreligious headers.

the Throne and crying, “ Holy, Holy, Holy 
Lord God Almighty, who was, 
is to come."

This scene of wonder and of mystery was *>on,''i Tenanted. (, .
roofed hy a bright and Imautiful are!.,—not u,.buried remnants of the dead were typical forth 
the covenants bow of the deluge, hut the of the spiritual death that preva,led through- 
outbeatning of the divine gk>rv-“ the like- out the whole church of Israel and of the 
nett ot the glory of the L»rd"—and when he multitudes of her children that were dis- 
saw it be fell upon hi.* face ; and he heard a P01***1^ Rmon8 godless heathen, 
voice speaking unto him. and saving “ Son While contemplating this expressive vision 
of roan stand upon thy feet"—and the spirit he appears to have fully realized its im(>ort, 
entered iuto him, and set him upon hi* feet. f<ir when the Lord asked, 44 Son of man. can 

~* Lord now sent him on a special these bonea live f he answered with defer-

ocr
The Isord of the vineyard stand* waiting 

more !
1 forget that it i* such, or do not regard it as 
1 such? I» it not an evil, the commieeion of 
i which by the profewd follow erit of Christ, 

has deeply wound* d hi» cause, and brought 
reproach upon his church. So It item» to 
u*. What ii it but deception or fa i-ehood to 
represent an article of property es worth 

God «peaks in many voices. In the full- 1 more than what we Lnoxo It» true value to 
ness of his compassion he tries every possi- 1* ? Does any one say that the buyer need 

watcr i§ “clear as ness [^th of spirit and manner, reproved the the human mind—the question, am I spiritu- ^le method to xvin men from sin. If the per- n(d *Rke it, unless he chooses, at th*. price at
Unix- Hniv unwre n«. w.. idukue , and th ose that fell j crystal ;** the banks are covered with soft. gentleman for the desecration of the Lord's ally minded? is pregnant with interest and suasive words of the Go»p«d fail, he sup*-r- w ue i it i* #* ci«« . rue, ns lice* not, bat
andi* and were left unburied, until the flesh was con- . Tlc^ sward.enamelled with tropical plants and day xvhich prevailed in his house. The re- importance.

Mimed, and nothing but the dry and parched flowers ; and, on each side, are tall, stately proof wns we(] received, and ultimately led What is a spiritual mind? It is a tnind
These, unhonoured and trees, such as grow in Paradise ; they bring tQ t(lC COOVeraon of the individual to w hom in harmony with the great spiritual truth* of

forth “new fruit every month, ar.d the fruit jt was administered. 'Squire B------- was a the G<usp«*l—a mind that feels the attraction,
i» for ment,and even the leave* are unfading nian Gf good judgment, and much esteemed contemplates and explores the depth*, i* pen
aud medicinal. These “ plants of renown )}y a (arge circle of friend*. But having re- etrated l>y the power, and seek* w ith it*
bave in themselves, all the fatness ot the go(VC(i (0 on Lord’s side, he at once concentrated energies to regulate itself by the
Olive, all the richness of the X ike ; all the [)ro(-e 0flf *11 connection with the workers of light of spiritual truth. Divine objects oc-
beauties ot the Palm, and all the graceful- jniqUity, and rather reproved them. He cupy its thoughts, create its emotions, and 
ness of the Cedar. On both sides of this PamL. otlt from among the ungodly, and xvas control it* decisions. This is n spiritual 
44 river of God/* and as far as the eye can septirate ; no longer touching the unclean mind. And every such mind enjoys a life 
reach, are 44 sweet fields, dressed in living thjng. He at once united himself with the unknown to other man, and a peace peculiar

m,«mn ,n ..,hTh«7r cnee and promptitude.—4^ O Lord God, thou green /* and in the distance, on every side, Wc^eyan Methodist society, and was soon to the child of God. ----------------------------------------r-------------------------- ----------------» , , ■ , , , . ,
imnnrt of tlu> mr. .» h 1 ' ! knowest." H.!was then directed to address the easy nnd uniform acclivity rises tip into ca|lt.d to sustain the office» of rlnss-leader How can it he otherwise? A spiritual gy poured into her heart, she joined a group deavomg to buy any nr icle,greatly to depre-

?" • •• 8. he was commanded |hem in these word^“O ye dry ionet.hcar1 a broad and level eminence, lightly shaded a„d ltKal preacher. In the great missionary mind is habitually conversant with ytat of penitents at the altar. Lut while kneeling patens value. Tow.hly us owuer doe» not
r.” He had been requir- by such clouds as covered “ Thabor," when caUse he felt a lively interest. ideat. It dwells in an exalted companion- there, the question ol losing the approbation Kljow lM 'rlie “uriti. rsow to take

Ills constitution was exceedingly delicate; ship with the holiest, loftiest, sublime»! oh- of her husband came distinctly before her «avantage ot hi», ignorance, and persuade 
and for the benefit of his health, lie went to jects of thought. It lives conscious of the all mind. To embrace Christ heartily and tru 
reside at Aberystwith, in Wales: but there surrounding presence of God. Everywhere implied the sacrifice of those pleasures hi 
he gradually declined ; his mortal life was —above, beneath, around;—always—hy day which her husband delighted. It would,pf 
ended; and being made more than conqueror and night—it recognizes and welcomes tl-c course give him very serious offence. They 
through Him, who had loved him, he was near and real presence of a personal J' ho- could no longer walk together in the same 
nurotwred with the triumphant spirits before vah. Conscious of this august presence, path. She must threfore choose between the
the throne : permitted to take part in celes- it adores, wonders, worships, loves'. His -mile of Christ and the approval of her bus- - . - -
tial anthems, and join in the worship of the attribute»; II,s perfections; 11» works of land. ,n™loL 'T, rat " T"6*
upper sanctuary. power and mercy, are the themes of its, This view of religious duty staggered her. lromonrrn*n ° 1 . T rc n.-er

Being visited, a short time before his death thoughts—conformity to His will, and like- She hesilated, reasoned; feared, concluded

The

adds the hoarse voice of afflictive providen
ces. And these, too, fail sometimes, and 
then there is no help—the obstinate sinner 
must die—yes, he must die.

But the hoarse voice is often successful. 
We give an illustration in the following fact, 
which was recently narrated by an eye-wit
ness in a village prayer meeting.

A lady, the wife of a fine singer who was 
the leader of a gay coterie of «asociales, w as 
powerfully awakened during a revival of re
ligion in an eastern town. Yielding to the

it is an article, we will suppose, of which he 
is pressing!)’ in want, and of whoau real 
worth he ia ignorant. What is it, therefore, 
hut falsehood and fraud, to palm off the ar
ticle upon him, for more than its proper 
value? If the buyer tnvwe the value of 
the article, and is willing to pay more than it 
is worth for the sake ol securing it, the case 
is materially altered. But for the seller lo 
take advantage of the buyer’» ignorance, Is 
verily a am against God and matt.

Is it not uncommon, also, for men, profes-
influence of the Spirit, as his subduing ener- Christian men, us well as others in

to deliver, was indicated by “ a roll of a book
written within and without," and filled with 1 ^le trord of the Lord" He had been requir 
« lamentation, and mourniny, and u)oc. ” ! ed to perform many awful and mysterious 
Shortly after this “ the spirit took him up, duties ; God had conversed with him through 
and carried him away into Chaldea, and set divers parables and symbols; and to every 
him down at a place called Telabib, by the intimation of the divine will he had rendered 
river of Chebar, where a great many Jewish uniform and implicit obedience. His voice 
captives dwelt, and with whom he tarried ; now heard in energetic and solemn tones 
seven davs." ringing through the length and breadth of

Utter destruction was now coming upon this dismal valley—again, and again these 
“the city of Jerusalem," and the inhabitants

the transfignred Xazarexe appeared in his 
glory. Such the scene that aptly represents 
the spread ol “ the Gospel " among all na
tions, and that faintly delineates the “ land 
of pure delight,’’ where

Everlasting «pring ahkkse. 
And never withering flowers

, , — , The rive* is the principal feature in this
word, of deep and awful import echoed and | land9cape_ and lbe cbief element in what it 
re-echoed through this rad nnd striking em- pn,flgurea ; and hence, its gradually deepen- 
blem of a nation, grave-" Otfdrt BOXES. jng and widening, are circumstantially des- 
HEAR THE WORD or THE LORD.” While ” - - -
he was thus prophesying in obedience to the 
commandment, a strange noise disturbed the 
sepulchral stillness of this supernatural Os- 
SVART, and then there was a quivering and

....... ^ ^ a shaking among “the bones,” and “the
portion of the seer’s beard and hair carefully i k1”'* came together, bone to hit bone.
weighed. And to describe in the most cir- j When these scattered fragments of the ------ ------------.---------------------- ------------,-----
cumstantial manner the carnage and disper-1 charnel house ” had formed themselves into j lower down, and lo, “ the waters were to the 
sion that would follow, and°how small a j skeletons, the astonished prophet beheld “ the knees." The same process was repeated.and

muscles and other integuments ap- ;be waters reached to their loins. After

true worth. Now 
his ignorance, and

To embrace Christ heartily and truly, bim lo Pert wi,h illor n i’rlc* le“ u,”n 11 *• 
■ -■ - ' ’ richly worth, «liât iyihis but mingled false

hood and fraud ? By what miider terms can 
the tran-aciton be properly designated ? Of
ten no sooner does lbe buyer tliua come into 
possession of an article, titan it at oncenear- 

His -mile of Christ and the approval of her bus- lX or Aui,e rfyu/V,‘ in v*lue’ 1,1 value bil1

thereof ; and the insensibility of the doomed 
people, tlie means hy which their strong 
holds would bc taken, their capital destroy
ed, their temple demolished, and the whole 
nation wasted by fire and sword—by famine 
and pestilence—all these terrible judgments 
are represented by a city besieged and taken : 
by barley cakes baked with dung ; and hy a

goes from tlic wrong he has done in thus get
ting possessinnof it,to perpetrate a deed equal-—ro..i «... ,v— „.i„„i , „n,i by one of the Welsh ministers, he stated,that ness to IIU moral nature, are the objects of she could not displease her companion, lost jr' ] .

1 -- 6 Pro£ . . «hat, through the abundant mercy of God, its pursuit ; and an unalloyed enjoyment oi | conviction, and tell back to her formerlife of ^ wor[b , . j “P
,• ________ : ____ l: i _____  r u:. r- .i.nul ;» ,1 „ . i........... • riorum Ol »s ‘ , »ur *ar more man ueeventualiy, the universal dominion 

dispensation that excelleth by reason of its 
glory. As they went forth, his conductor 
measured a thousand cubits, and then both 
forded the stream, and found it to be only 
ankle deep. “ Again, he measured " the 
same distance, and both re-crossed that space

01 ' 6 led to his conversion, w as the kind reproof His favour in an eternal slate, is the image of | idle pleasure.
for Sabbath-breaking mentioned above, its hope.
“ Brethren, if any of you do err from the How sublime is the life of such 
truth, and one convert him ; let him know 
that he which converteth the sinner from the 
error of his ways, shall save a soul from 
death, and hide a multitude ol sins." James the visible world 1

ought to receive. 1 do not, of course, con- 
, I But God in his love for her soul did not d,mn in these remarks,the receiving ofa fair

v, 10, 20.
On opening his will, the executors found time, and earth, at their true value. Life and pined awav. A, sbe fay pale and love- ,0 jnflict tl,em tt 'CU/uarv ; wblcb*ls

..................................... ed pounds towards has no mirage of deceptive beauty for him, lyin her death'hour, her mild eye beaming lru|y a morol wrong.
n chapel, on any for he lives above the mists and vapours on w„h the light of Christian hope—a hope 2. To ronceel property, or voluntarily pul

...... man abandon her to destruction. She had not profit in tlie dispo»ition of property. Tbef
How pure ic a mosphere he breathes. heeded the milder voice of mercy, and be areintendedtoshowthcguiltofundulyes- 
How nch and full ie current of life that spoke to her through the rod of cotrection. timaling, or of depreciating the worth of that 
flows in hi so How great his power over She had a beautiful daughter not more than which we may wish to sell or to.purchase, of 

Living in the spiritual, n;ne iuroiners old. Upon this_cliild God taking advantage of the ignorance of" those
».

• ‘ — r. _ . 1 is 7 . ............ . ictmiil; r.U'Ollidt’; VI IUV 1’N.Ul a 11UU Ol IliUaspiring after he divine, he values life, and nowluid bU chastening band. It fell tick witb wll0m u,.”nHy have pecuniary deal,n;
time, ftfifl earth, fit tnpir trim v» 1 T.ifip - i • i _______ a i. - i . — on/1 Int o. . J 1 . « *

remnant would be saved—lie was directed | sinews,’ ------------------------ - . •— ----------------------------- ------ ----- — -------- ------- ------- . , _ , ,
to burn a third part of the hair with fire— ! pearing, and gradually exhibiting the pro- this another thousand cubits were measured ,‘’at he had l<?'1 four hundred
to smite a third part with the knife and to cess, by which this wonderful combination is 0ff ; but, at this point, the river had so the erection of a W esleyan , . ^
scatter a third part to the wind achieved. Then he saw “ the skin" come deepened and expanded, that it could not be 6lte wltbin a m,|e of Ins residence, whteh the which such false images are painted. Thfs wbicb had be«n produced through Sunday

But the eventful ministry of this great upon them and cover each skeleton, so that tord,d ; “ for the waters were risen, water, trustees should deem most eligible ; with di- worid has no price which can purchase h» School ms,rumen,ality-she moved her thin
Israelitish Reformer presen» another phase ; ' that the valley of “ drt bones " became a | ,0 swim in, x river that could not be I;ect.lo"9Ltbalt a..^abb“t1b"s<:boûl »bould be con- a"e^t|lon’ fori the smallest treasores of hi» h^as if to speak.
now we see him — not besieging Jerusalem, ’ valley of dead men.

nor sitting among the captives at Tel-a bib, j These strange and mysterious details over- 
hut sitting in Isis own house, and the Elders j whelm him ; he looks with folded arms and 
of Judah before him. Here the power of speechless wonder upon the whole scene ; 
the Lord fell upon him ; and he saw the and is buried, as it were, in the very depths

nected therewith.

likeness of a man ; this man had the appear- 
*** of fire frees hie loins downward—and

of his own reveries. Bat, bark ! that voice 
which he has so often heard, speaks to hi*

passed over." ...----- -- The chapel was speedily world exceed in value the world itself. Sin, rThe mother leaned fondly over to catch
tarred waters are still proceeding erected, and the minister who wrote the let- has neither charm to please nor power to ber gentle tones ; and the dying girl wbis from tike wncutary—thL^ble rive/iT stiU ter More mentioned, honoured with an in- subdue him: he has been introduced to high- peJ; “Mother:" 

rolling on ; and such are its irrigating and ^,at‘on l»^k.e P»rl ln the 0l*Di"8 »ervice»- er- P,urer- richer pleasures ; which spiritual- “.What is it, my child ?
-6- ... . ”.. . " » rvronnhPfl in thn new lanrt.iorv mnwninrr ltP hie «rLzxls. nofiiM anJ thus weaken the *< 3IotLef ! promile D3C tllftt JOU Will sssk

Christ has si- Jesus."
the in-dwelling, The itrkktn woman was silent. Power-

rolling on ; and such are its irrigating and T',atlon tok‘“.e P?rl ln “>eopenmg services, er, purer, richer pleasures; w 
fertilUing quaUüe», that it makes " the wil- He pnadwd m the naw sanctuary morning »e hi. whole nature and ihu

irTi jLrrasrjsui yjsrartirt'i ISA;'zr* isrJri

property, or voluntarily put 
it out of one’s possession, to avoid the 
payment of an honest obligation when it be
comes due,or to diminish the amount of taxes 
which we ought proportional»!) to par,—-Ia 
this right? Who does not know that it ia 
oiten done ? Who does not know bow com
mon it is for men of wealth to conceal the 
real amount of their property, to represent 
themselves as worth far less than they really 
are worth, at the time when preparations are

a* of the VIS Methodist


